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The following are anecdotes and vignettes written by Moshe Czerniak in his book “Enziklopedia Tevel U’meloah: Toldot HaShachmat:
Mereshito ad Yamenu” (translated as “The Global Encyclopedia: The History of Chess: From Its Origin Until Today”). The book, published in
1963, was one volume of a larger ongoing encyclopedia encompassing a vast range of topics.
In this volume Czerniak includes personal stories and anecdotes, told over in the first person, which I believe are unknown to the non-Hebrew
reading public.
In the following table I have attempted to locate and translate all such personal, first-hand stories told by Czerniak. I have included the page,
section, Hebrew original, and English translation. I have made every effort to translate the texts as faithfully as possible, to the best of my
abilities.
Moshe Rubin
Jerusalem, Israel
Email: moshe.rubin@gmail.com
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The Steinitz and
Lasker Era: Dr.
Siegbert Tarrasch
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The Steinitz and
Lasker Era:
Jacques Mieses

Hebrew (Original)

English (Translated)

, עם משחקו עם טאראש הקשיש, גראו, סיפר לי האלוף הארגנטיני לשעברThe former Argentinian champion,
 כאשר, "תאר לעצמך איזה כבוד היה לי:1927- ב,[ באולימפיית לונדוןRoberto] Grau, told me about his game
"! החל לרשום את מסעי המשחק בפנקסו הקטן, לאחר שניצח אותי, טאראשwith the aging Tarrasch in the 1927
Chess Olympiad: “Imagine what an
honor it was when Tarrasch, after
defeating me, began writing the moves of
the game in his small notebook!”.
 כיהודי רצה להכיר את. הגיע גם לארצנו,70- בהיותו למעלה מ,1937  בשנתIn 1937, when he was older than 70, he
 לא נמנע מלגשת לכותל, ולמרות שהיה זה בתקופות המאורעות,[ ארץ הקודשMieses] reached our country [Palestine].
 הוא ערך בארץ כמה משחקים. המערבי ולבקר בעיר העתיקה בירושליםAs a Jew he wanted to get to know the

 באחד מהם התמודד עם שמונה חובבים בירושלים במשחק. סימולטאנייםHoly Land and, although it was the
 במשחק סימולטאני אחר הפסיק שניים ממשחקיו כדי שיריביו החרדים. סמויperiod of civil disturbances, he did not
." יוכלו להתפלל "תפילת מעריבavoid visiting the Western Wall and the
Old City in Jerusalem. During his stay he
played several simultaneous games. On
one occasion he competed blindfolded
against eight amateurs in Jerusalem.
During another simultaneous he
interrupted two of the games to enable
ultra-orthodox opponents to say their
“evening prayers”.
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The Steinitz and
Lasker Era: Frank
Marshall

I was acquainted with Marshall at the
1935 Chess Olympiad in Warsaw. He
was then 58 years old, where he
represented his country and attained
notable accomplishments. As the head
of the American team he brought it to
victory, despite the disappointment start.
Following the initial failures Marshall
summoned the members of his team,
who were all young, and drew their
attention to the need to devote
themselves to the game with more
seriousness, and to forget, at least for
the duration of the tournament, that
Warsaw is a pretty and exciting city, filled
with beautiful girls and alcoholic
beverages. He promised them that if
they exert themselves and take first
place, he would leave them alone to
remain in Warsaw for several days of
recreation. And this helped! The
“Yankees” started defeating all of their

opponents, and we, the team from the
land of Israel, had the bad luck to play
them only after they had pulled
themselves together.
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The Steinitz and
Lasker Era: Frank
Marshall

When the Israel team played the US
team, it fell to David Enoch ob”m to
compete against Marshall. Our player
played very well and even attained a
substantial advantage (two pawns), and
was convinced that he would easily with
this advantage. I remember that during
the game I warned him to be very
careful, especially because his position
was a better one, because sitting
opposite him was the “king of swindles”!
And indeed, what I feared came about.
At one point Enoch was not careful and
one imprecise move was all Marshall
needed to pull a subtle counter-trap “out
of his sleeve” and to draw his lost game.
You should have seen the old man’s
enjoyment after he was saved from a
loss; as if he had won the game.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Akiva Rubinstein

In 1930 Rubinstein participated in the
Hamburg Olympiad and led the Polish
team to win the World Championship.
He himself attained a large
accomplishment on first board. In 1931
he again led the Polish team at the
Prague Olympiad. This was, in effect,
the last of his chess activities. Mental
illness, which developed in this period,

neutralized him, and from 1932 onwards
he did not leave his house in Belgium.
Different chess players who visited him
from time to time recounted that he spent
most of his time by the chessboard. One
of his sons, himself an excellent Belgian
chess player, told me about his attempts
to demonstrate modern games from
assorted tournaments to his father. And
what was his father’s reaction? He
would sit silently and watch the game
play with equanimity. If he liked the
game he would remain until the end. If
not, he would get up and walk away
without saying a word.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Akiva Rubinstein

Rubinstein visited Palestine in 1929 and
participated in simultaneous exhibitions.
When asked by the editor of a chess
publication that appeared in Jerusalem to
contribute a few words to the publication,
it was made clear that, to simplify things,
he [Rubinstein] could write in any
language he wished. Rubinstein
innocently asked: “Why do you assume I
am unable to write in Hebrew?”. And
indeed, the interesting portion he
contributed was written in perfect
Hebrew.
Rubinstein died in 1959. A chess club in
Jerusalem is named after him.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Jose Raul
Capablanca

In 1939 Capablanca admitted to me that
“for some reason” it was difficult for him
to beat even quite weak opponents (he
was referring to average-strength
masters), and that his game play was not
precise like it used to be. He explained
to me: “Because today’s chess is no
longer a battle of logic and talent alone,
but rather hard labor, one must have
wide theoretical knowledge”. He himself
had never read a chess book in his life.
Nonetheless he was convinced that were
he to be given a chance to recapture the
world title he would make the effort, and
would certainly regain it. His selfconfidence never left him until his dying
day.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Alexander
Alekhine

His habit to record his games and to
completely analyze them remained with
him until the end of his life. In 1939
Alekhine showed me some of his
“notebooks”, and in 1960 I saw them in a
chess exhibition in Leipzig, in an exhibit
dedicated to the memory of the “White
Russian” master.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Dr. Savielly
Tartakower

Tartakower was born in 1887 in Rostov,
Southern Russia, to Jewish parents who
had converted to Christianity. He himself
remained Jewish in his personality. He
left his country of birth at the age of 12
and never returned unless invited to
Russia for several international chess
tournaments. In 1909 he completed his
studies and received the title of Doctor of
Law. He was unable to practice law due
to his heavy schedule of activities as a
chess writer and journalist, and as a
participant in many tournaments abroad.
In 1924 he took up residence in Paris,
receiving French citizenship. His father
taught him to play at the age of 10. In
1906 he received the title of chess
master from the German Chess
Federation after winning the Nuremberg
tournament.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Dr. Savielly
Tartakower

I knew Dr. Tartakower personally. I
came to realize that behind the brilliant
externalism and slight cynicism lurked a
person with uncommon respectability,
honesty, and objectivity. Among great
chess players there are those gifted with
excessive pride, while there are those
opposed to publicizing games they were
defeated in. Tartakower himself never
prevented publicizing his losses, so long
as the games were of high quality. He
knew how to honor his opponents.
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The Capablanca
and Alekhine Era:
Dr. Max Euwe

Euwe’s relationship to Alekhine totally
changed following the publication of
Alekhine’s anti-semitic articles written in
his name. As the Dutch champion he
protested publicly by refusing to accept
(as did Jewish chess players) the
invitation to an international chess
tournament in London in 1946, if
Alekhine would be participating. The
tournament organizers were eventually
forced to revoke and cancel their
invitation to Alekhine. Euwe’s
relationship to Jews was always
sympathetic and during World War II he
saved Jewish chess players from the
Nazis.
Euwe visited many locations around the
world. Beginning in 1952 his wish was to
visit in Israel, and despite his heavy
scientific and chess work he succeeded
in doing so in 1961. During his short visit
he also asked to tour the kibbutzim of
which he had heard wonderful things. In
several places in Israel he met
enthusiastic friends and fans. His hearty
personality captured the hearts of his
hosts, who admired not only his standing
as a chess grandmaster, but also the
person he was.
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The Modern
Chess: Dr. Mikhail
Botvinnik

Botvinnik’s chess strength is expressed
primarily through objective and correct
appraisal of his opponents. I heard from
first-rate Soviet chess masters that “it is
difficult to play against him because he
understands each of us and specifically
prepares for each game according to his
opponent’s style”. Botvinnik’s
advantage, however, is not only
psychological. His games excel in deep
planning, extensive knowledge of the
openings, tactical ability, and wonderful
technique in the endgame, where his
control reaches the level of Rubinstein.

The Modern
Chess: Samuel
Reshevsky

Reshevsky is an Orthodox Jew and is
meticulous in his observance. He does
not compete, of course, neither on Friday
night nor on the Sabbath and Festivals,
and occasionally the organizers are
forced to change the game arrangements
due to this. Is it true that one cannot play
chess on the Sabbath? Reshevsky
answers: “Amateurs are allowed, for
them it is merely a game. For us it is
forbidden, in our case it is a prohibited
activity, since working on the Sabbath is
forbidden”. And what happens when
Reshevsky participates in tournaments in
the U.S.S.R? [Alexander] Kotov, one of
the great Soviet chess masters, says:
“We are experts regarding Reshevsky’s
religious views. On Saturday night we
scan the sky to see if there are three

visible stars, because then he will sit
down to play his game. On Sabbaths we
accompany him to the synagogue in
Moscow and prepare kosher food for
him.”
The organizers of a large international
tournament in Bled, Yugoslavia did not
spare any effort to persuade Reshevsky
to participate. The tournament was held
in September, during the Jewish High
Holidays. The question was, where
would he pray. The Yugoslavians
promised to erect a synagogue on the
premises. When he discovered,
however, that most of the games would
take place on the holidays and he could
not be completely exempted from playing
on those days, he turned down the
invitation.
Needless to say, during his visit to Israel
in 1958 there were no such problems:
the only place he felt at home as a Jew.
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The Modern
Chess: David
Bronstein

In the area of opening theory Bronstein
has numerous revolutionary inventions.
One of his discoveries -- a hidden trap in
the Indian Defense. And against whom
has Bronstein tried his secret weapon?
Against Isaac Boleslavsky, one of the
foremost experts of this defense.
Boleslavsky calculated his response to
the trap for 40 minutes and was careful

not to be ensnared. Several years ago,
Bronstein told me this and commented:
“So many players have already taken
advantage of my trap; only the inventor
himself has not yet had a chance to use
it”.
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The Modern
Chess: Vasily
Smyslov

Smyslov is also interested in music, and
has even completed studies in the
conservatorium as a singer. When he
won an important prize in the Venice
1950 [chess] tournament, he used the
prize money to buy records of all the
Italian operas. He is a pleasant person
and loved by all. He possesses
exemplary sporting ethics during a game.
I never saw him agitated, even when his
plans came to naught.
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The Modern
Chess: Mikhail
Tal

I saw him [Tal] for the first time during the
Moscow Chess Olympiad in 1956. At the
time I had finished my game against the
Hungarian grandmaster [Laszlo] Szabo.
I had just missed an opportunity to win
and was therefore not in a good mood.
Szabo began to explain that even if I had
not missed the winning ruse, he would
have had chances to draw, when
suddenly someone appeared at the table
(on which we were analyzing the game),
a young Jewish Russian, who graciously
pronounced with complete confidence:
“You would not have had a drawing
chance even in that case”, and

immediately began pointing out, at
dizzying speed, all the possibilities that
would have been created had we
continued in this or that fashion! His
analysis was both brilliant and
convincing.
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Prodigies: Arturo
Pomar

I met “Arturito” when he was 16 years
old, when he was invited to a large
international tournament in Mar del Plata
in Argentina. At this opportunity he
related to me an amusing story from the
days of the [1946] London Tournament.
The games took place in the luxurious
chess club of one of the buildings in
London. When he wanted to use the
elevator, the elevator operator told him
“children may not travel alone”. To which
“Arturito” answered: “The tournament
cannot start without me”.

Chess in Personal
Lives: The
Closeness of
Music to Chess

Vasily Smyslov, the former World
Champion, finished his studies in the
conservatorium as an outstanding singer.
In 1952 a Jewish Swiss girl came to the
Chess Olympiad in Helsinki to perform
“Rorschach” tests on the greatest chess
players, as part of her scientific research.
I tried to help her by convincing several
of the known chess players to agree to
take part in the test. Her primary wish,
however, was to test the members of the
Soviet delegation. At first, I ran into a
complete refusal on the part of the Soviet

team. Only after extended persuasion
was Smyslov allowed to be “tested”.
I intentionally did not tell the girl what
Smyslov’s secondary pastime was. A
short while after Smyslov answered her
questions, the tester requested
permission to ask a few more questions,
because she saw clues of another
characteristic on top of his chess
abilities, but she was not sure what it
was. After several more tests she
complained to me: “Why didn’t you tell
me he was also a superb musician?”

